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1. SUMMARY 

Between June 15 and August 17, 2002, GWR Resources Inc. drilled five NQ diamond-drill 

holes (HAR-O2-01 ,to 05, totaling 857.7meters) on their 100% owned ANN 2 mineral claim 

located 20 kilometers northeast of Lac La Hache, BC. The holes were drilled to test the 

extent of known outcrop mineralization (copper-gold) located in the north-central section of 

the claim (drilling area designated the Harvey Zone). 

The ANN 2 mineral claim is situated within the Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Nicola 

Group, which forms part of the Quesnel Trough, a volcanic and sedimentary arc sequence 

affected by Upper Triassic to Jurassic intrusions, and by volcanic activity continuing into the 

Quatemary. The Quesnel Trough extends for over one thousand kilometers from northern 

Washington State to north-central British Columbia, and hosts several alkalic porphyry 

copper-gold deposits, gold-skams and numerous porphyry occurrences. 

Modem exploration activity has been carried-out, more-or-less continuously, on or around 

the ANN 2 mineral claim since 1966. The Harvey zone diamond drilling has further added 

to a large body of exploration data by again confirming the presents of copper-gold 

mineraliition in the area. 

Hole HAR-02-01 was drilled to the northwest and intersected a mineralized zone between 

35 and 120 meters with an average grade of 0.25% Copper, 0.12 g/t gold and 0.77 g/t 

silver. Holes HAR-02-02 and 03 where collared 50 meters northwest of HAR-02-01 collar 

and drilled to the northeast (HAR-02-02) and to the southwest (Har-02-03) to test the trend 

and size of the mineralized zone. Hole HAR-02-02 did not intersect any significant 

mineralization. Hole HAR-02-03 intersected a mineralized zone between 14 and 35 meters 

with an average grade of 0.34% copper, 0.13 g/t gold and 0.96 g/t silver. Geological 

modeling showed the original “discovery” was a relatively narrow zone (about 15 - 20 m 

wide), striking about 273’ azimuth and dipping about 78” to the north and that HAR-02-01 

had been drilled sub-parallel to the strike. A fourth-hole (HAR-02-04) was drilled 60 meters 

north-northeast of HAR-02-01 to test the original “discovery” zone at depth. This hole 

intersected the zone between 38 and 53 meters (average grade 0.14% copper, 0.06 g/t 

gold and 0.44 g/t silver) and a second deeper anomalous copper-gold zone between 92 

and 183 meters (average grade 0.13% Cu, O.O9g/t Au and 0.23 g/t silver). The lower zone 
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was interpreted to possibly define an edge of an expanded part of the mineralized system. 

Hole HAR-02-05 was located 100 meters northeast of hole HAR-02~04 to test a second 

zone of outcrop mineralization and the extent of the deep anomalous zone encountered in 

hole HAR-02-04. Hole HAR-02-05 intersected mineralization between 9 and 33 meters with 

an average grade of 0.30% copper and 0.18 g/t gold; however, the remainder of the hole 

(33 to 153 meters) was barren. 

The Harvey zone (diamond drilling indicates that at least two steep dipping sub-parallel 

mineralized systems occur in the Harvey zone. The coppergold mineralization is hosted by 

a variably altered (propylitic and potassic) tine-grained monzodiorite. The mineralization 

occurs as tine-grained sporadically disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite (possibly related to 

protolith formation) and as pyrite and chalcopyrite in veins (fracture filling) and as blebs in 

K-feldspar-epidote alteration patches. Chalcopyrite is also found in secondary magnetite 

veins and patches. Pyrite occurs with both propylitic and potassic alteration, but 

chalcopynte is more commonly associated with potassic alteration. There is some 

evidence to suggest the mineralized systems may be related to zoning of both lithology and 

alteration but more work is required to confirm and detail this. 

The Harvey zone mineralized systems are open along strike and down dip and additional 

drilling (3 or 4 holes totaling about 700 meters) is warranted to further test the extent of the 

modeled copper-gold zones. 
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2. INTRODUCTlON 

w 

‘c 

In June 2002, GWR Resources Inc. initiated a diamonddrilling program to test the extent of 

known outcrop mineralization (copper-gold) located in the northwest section of their 100% 

owned ANN 2 mineral claim (see Figuresl, 2 and 3). The zone (designated the Harvey 

Zone) is further defined by elevated copper values (100 - 800 ppm) in soil samples 

collected during a 1987-88 regional geochemical survey. The zone may also have some 

relationship to copper-gold mineralization intersected in drill holes located about 200 - 400 

meters east of the Harvey Zone. GWR Resources Inc. drilled these holes in 1998 and 

2000. 

This report describes and evaluates a five hole diamond-drilling program carded out on the 

Harvey zone (see Figures 2 and 3) between June 15 and August 17, 2002. The five NQ- 

size holes (HAR Oi!-01 to 05) totaled 857.7 meters in length and were collared within 100 

meters of each other. Drilling proceeded under the supervision of the author in consultation 

with GWR Resources Inc management. Fieldwork and core logging was carried-out by the 

author. The core was split by Mr. D. Fuller and stored on his private property in Lac La 

Hache, BC. 

3. LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The ANN 2 mineral claim is located in south-central British Columbia approximately 20 

kilometers northeast of Lac La Hache, BC (see Figures 1 and 2). The approximate central 

coordinates are longitude 121”19’ E and latitude 51’58’ N; UTM Coordinates 5758700 N. 

815260 E. The property is accessible from Lac La Hache by traveling 18.3 kilometers 

along the Timothy Mountain and Rail Lake Roads, east 7.7 kilometers along an all-weather 

mainline-logging road and northeast 2.8 kilometer along a secondary logging road to the 

drilling area. (see Figure 2). 

4. PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

The ANN 2 mineral claim is located in the Central Plateau of the Cariboo region of south- 

central British Columbia. Wide valleys and gentle hills ranging from 850 to 1600 meters in 

elevation characterize this area. Approximately 40% of the forests in the area have been 

Capstone Geological Services 
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Figure 1: General location map of the ANN 2 mineral claim 
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Figure 2: Regional location map of the ANN 2 mineral claim 
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Figure 3: Claim map of the ANN 2 mineral claim 
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clear-cut and replanted. Roughly 500 to 1000 millimeters of precipitation falls on the region 

annually and snow cover averages 1 to 2 meters arriving in early November and generally 

melting by mid-April. Numerous creeks, marshes and lakes provide a year-round water 

supply. The Ann 2 mineral claim is situated on a moderate north-facing slope in an area 

containing extensive overburden (generally glacial till) and thick pine-spruce-fir forest cover. 

Much of the area has poor outcrop exposure, however considerable outcrop is found in the 

Harvey zone area. 

5. PROPERTY STATUS 

The Ann 2 mineral claim is located in the Clinton Mining Division of south-central British 

Columbia. GWR Resources Inc. owns the claim 100% (see Table 1). 

i 1 TENU;rXNMBER 1 NUMBER2~UNITS 1 r;;R-Y-Y;. 

‘Pending assessment approval 
W Table 1: Mineral claim data 

6. PROPERTY HISTORY 

The earliest known exploration work in the Lac La Hache area (prospecting for placer gold) 
occurred in the 1890’s during the Cariboo Gold Rush. Periodic minor work continued up to 

1966 when the Coranex Syndicate initiated regional reconnaissance soil sampling, 

geological mapping and IP and magnetometer surveys; followed by trenching and some 

diamond drilling. This work resulted in the discovery of porphyry copper-gold mineralization 

on the Peach showings located in the southeast section of the ANN 2 claim. 

‘CI 

In 1967 the federal government conducted an airborne magnetic survey of the region. This 

work resulted in the delineation of a large annular magnetic anomaly, which stimulated 

further exploration for porphyry and skam mineralization throughout the late-19603 and 
early-1970’s. The work resulted in the discovery of the Spout Lake copper-magnetite 

skam, the Peach L.ake-Peach Melba, Miracle and Tim copper-gold occurrences and other 

mineralized showings within the Nicola Group volcanic and intrusive rocks. 

Capstone Geological Services 
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Between 1971 and 1985, Amax Exploration Ltd. and B.P Selw Inc. carried-out geological 

surveys, soil and rock sampling and percussion drilling across areas currently covered by 

the adjoining ANN #I and ANN 2 mineral claims. In 1988, Hemingson Gold also conducted 

geochemical and geophysical surveys on these claims. 

In 1991, Asarco Exploration Company of Canada performed further geological mapping, 

soil and rock sampling, trenching, percussion drilling (16 holes) and some geophysical (IP) 

surveys on and to the west of the ANN 2 claim. Percussion holes drilled on the ANN 2 

claim intersected mafic-intermediate crystal tuffs and ‘syenodiorite” displaying propylitic and 

potassic alteration, and locally containing up to 1% chalcopyme and 8% pyrite. 

Mineralization in these holes was mainly restricted to the contact zones between Nicola 

Group vocanics and coeval intrusive units. Copper-gold assays for these holes were 

generally low with the best average values given as 0.15% Cu, O.O5g/t Au over 27.4 meters 

and 0.13% Cu, 0.26 g/t Au over 6.1 meters (von Guttenberg, 1996). 

Through the work of Coranex Syndicate Ltd., Amex Exploration Ltd., B.P. Selco Inc. and 

Asarco Exploration Company of Canada several mineralized zones were discovered on the 

ANN 2 claim between 1966 and 1991; these include the Peach 1 and 2 zones, Jody zone 

and the Peach 5 zone. 

In 1993, Regional Resources Ltd., on behaif of GWR Resources Inc. did work on the 

adjacent ANN #I claim. This work included line-cutting, IP and magnetometer surveys, 

geological mapping and prospecting and soil and rock sampling. The IP survey identified 

four main chargeability anomalies on the ANN #I claim, of which three were proposed for 

drilling (von Guttenberg, 1994). Subsequent diamond drilling by Regional Resources 

Ltd./GWR Resources Inc. in 1994 and 1995 was focused on exploring the copper-gold 

mineral potential of two IP anomalies. One anomaly occurred in the southeast comer of the 

ANN #I claim and the second along the southern part of the boundary between the ANN #1 
and ANN 2 claims. Drilling on the first anomaly produced copper-gold values of up to 

0.47% Cu and 11.4 g/t Au over 3.8 meters. This strong mineralization was generally 

confined to zones along the contact between a narrow (1 to 12 meters wide) quartz- 

hornblende-feldspar porphyry dyke of early-Jurassic age (Whiteaker, 1997) and its 

monzonite host rock. The best drill intersections in the second zone were 0.13% Cu and 

0.06 g/t Au over 4.6 meters and 1.31% Cu and 0.07 g/t Au over 1.0 meters. 
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In 1998, GWR Resources Inc. carried-out a diamond drill program (4 holes) in the northeast 

section of the ANN 2 claim to test the copper-gold mineralization potential of a moderate to 

strong IP anomaly ‘(“Zone 3” as identified by Lloyd Geophysics in 1991). Three of the four 

holes encountered zones (10 to 30 meters) of low grade copper-gold grading between 0.1 - 

0.2 % Cu and 0.1 ‘- 0.2 g/t Au, with a few shorter sections (3 to 8 meters) grading up to 

1.12% Cu and 1.32 g/t Au. The work is reported in an Assessment Report by R.J. 

Whiieaker, 1999. 

In 1999 and 2000, GWR Resources Inc. again conducted diamond drill programs in the 

central and northeast sections of the ANN 2 claim. Four holes were drilled in 1999 and 25 

holes were drilled in 2000. Results were reasonably encouraging with anomalous copper- 

gold intersections variously encountered in about 50% of the holes. The work is reported in 

an Assessment Report by D.E. Blann, 2001. 

7. REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

W The ANN 2 mineral claim is situated within the Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Nicola 

Group, which forms part of the Quesnel Trough, a volcanic and sedimentary arc sequence 
affected by Upper Triassic to Jurassic intrusions, and by volcanic activity continuing into the 

Quatemary (see Figure 4). The Quesnel Trough extends for over one thousand kilometers 

from northern Washington State to north-central British Columbia, and hosts several alkalic 

porphyry copper-gold deposits (Mount Milligan, Mount Polly, Ingerbelle, Galore Creek, 

Afton) and gold-skams and numerous porphyry occurrences. 

Northeast of Lac La Hache, Nicola Group sediments, basal&, andesites and breccias are 

intruded by coeval small stocks of syenitic to dioritic composition. A significant portion of 

the Nicola Group is covered by Tertiary flood basalt. The Takomkane Batholith, a 

monzonitic intrusion measuring about 50 km in diameter, is located, at its center, 35 km 

northeast of Lac La Hache. and borders the Nicola Group five kilometers to the east and 

three kilometers to the north of the ANN 2 claim. 

W 

The ANN 2 claim is located on the south side of a large annular aeromagnetic anomaly, 

which may have developed as the result of monzonite intruding Nicola Group to the north of 

Peach Lake and Spout Lake. 
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Hydrothermal alteration has affected Nicola Group intrusive and metavolcanic rocks and 

includes K-feldspar flooding, development of magnetite, hematite and propylitic alteration. 

Chalcopyrite and pyrite may be associated with these alteration zones. 

Mineral occurrences in the area include alkalic porphyritic copper-gold showings such as 

the Peach, Miracle, Tim and Ann North and the chalcopyrite-magnetite skam developed in 

the contact aureole of a monzonite intrusion along the south shore of Spout Lake. 

8. PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

8.f General 

The Nicola Group volcanic rocks that underlie the ANN 2 mineral claim include basalt flows 

and related breccia, feldspar and hornblende-phync andesite and basalt and bedded mafic 

tuffs. Associated intrusive rocks consist of tine to medium-grain&, equigranular syenite, 

monzodiorite and diorite, with minor pyroxenite and gabbro. Locally monzodiotite contains 

up to 5% medium to coarse-grained poikiolitic biotiie (Whiteaker, 1997). 

Although the ANN 2 claim is extensively covered by overburden (mainly glacial till) and 

outcrop is generally limited, outcrop is relatively abundant in the “Harvey Zone” area and 

copper mineralization (chalcopyrtte, malachite) is present in most showings. Drilling on the 

Harvey Zone (holes HAR-02-01 to 05) show the immediate area is underlain by fine- 

grained, equigranular, variable porphyritic monzodiorite crosscut by small fekispar- 

hornblende porphyntic dykes of andesitic to basaltic composition. Significant medium to 

coarsegrained biotite (locally up to 15%) was found in hole HAR-02~04. 

a.2 structure 

Structural features on the ANN 2 claim include distinctive east-southeast to west-northwest 

striking lineaments and southeast-northwest and southwest-northeast striking joint sets 

(von Guttenberg, ,1994). Structural controls appear to have played a role in localizing 

intrusive bodies and hydrothermal brecciation as evidenced in a southwest-northeast 

striking quartz-hornblende-feldspar porphyry dyke that cross-cuts diorite-monzonite on the 

eastern portion of the ANN #I claim. West and southwest trending joint sets cut west 

Capstone Geological Services 
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trending K-feldspar veins (locally carrying sulphide minerals), suggesting that some of the 

structures in the area postdate alteration and mineralization (Whiteaker, 1998). 

Surface mapping on the Harvey Zone suggests the southeast northwest and southwest- 

northeast striking joint sets described above are dominant in the area. Evaluation of drill 

hole copper-gold assays suggests mineralization tends to strike in an east-southeast to 

west-northwest direction and dip steeply (70” to 80’) to the north. Post ore fault offsets 

were not evident from the current drilling, but should be expected in the tectonic setting. 

9.3 Alteration 

Pervasive and structurally controlled hydrothermal alteration has affected both the Nicola 

Group volcanic and intrusive rocks across the ANN 2 claim. Generally the rock shows 

weak to strong propyliiic (epidote-chlorite-ceIcite+/-sericite) and potassic (K-feidspar- 

magnetite+/-biotite) alteration assemblages. Alteration appears to be strongest within 

moderate to highly fractured contact zones between dionte to syenite stocks and porphyry 

dykes and volcanic-volcaniclastic Nicola Group rocks. Alteration intensity grades 

progressively weaker outward from these contact zones into fresher country-rock. Quartz- 

epidote+/-albite veins occur locally in zones of strong propylititc alteration. In places, 

intense potassic “flooding” “of diorite to monzodiorite has obliterated primary rock textures 

and mineralogy. Fracture-controlled potassic alteration commonly overprints and crosscuts 

pervasive propylitic alteration assemblages (Whiteaker, 1999). 

The Harvey zone diamond drilling generally confirms the existence of the alteration 

package described above with the addition of a late phase carbonate (calcite) stock-work 

system that crosscuts all other alteration. 

Copper-gold mineralization is intimately associated with zones of strong potassic and 

propylitic alteration of intrusive rocks (diorite, monzodiorite and synite). It is also locally 

present within Nitola Group volcanic rocks adjacent to these intrusions. Sulphide 

mineralization occurs within veins and along fracture planes commonly containing epidote, 

chlorite, quartz, K-feldspar, magnetite and variable amounts of calcite, biotiie and albite. 
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Sulphides also occur as fine to medium-grained disseminations and mafic replacements in 

areas of strong fracturing and intense alteration. The most common sulphide minerals are 

pyrite (14% average) and chalcopyrite (<0.1-l% average) with trace amounts of bomite, 

molybdenite, pyrrohttte and tetrahedrtte occurring locally. Gold values generally correspond 

with strong pyrite-chalcopyrite mineralization and subsequent high copper values. 

Common secondary minerals related to supergene alteration are limonite. malachite and to 

a lesser degree azurite, chalcocite and native copper. The abundance of these minerals is 

related to the water-table level, which is generally close to surface across most of the ANN 

2 claim. 

9. DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAM 

9.1 General 

Five drill holes (HAR-02-01 to HAR-02-05) were drilled on the Harvey zone by Al Harvey 

Diamond Drilling of Clinton, BC between June 15 and August 17, 2002. The drill core was 

transported to D. Fullers private property in Lac La Hache, BC were it was logged (see 

Appendix B), cut and stored. Drill core, selected for sampling and assaying, was shipped to 

Eco-Teck Laboratories in Kamloops, BC and later to Assayers Canada in Vancouver, B. C. 

(see Appendix C). 

Drill hole data is given in Table 2 and hole locations are shown on Figure 5. The holes are 

also shown on a compressed section displaying copper zoning (see Figure 6). 

Note: Locations are from chain and compass survey, elevations from topographic map 
Table 2: Diamond-drill hole data 
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GWR Resources Inc. -ANN 2 Mineral Claim (Harvey Zone Diamond-Drill Program) 

Figure S: Diamond-drill hole location map 
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9.1 Results 

Hole HAR-02-01 was drilled to the northwest and intersected a mineralized zone between 

35 and 120 meters with an average grade of 0.25% Copper, 0.12 gA gold and 0.77 g/t 

silver. Holes HAR-02-02 and 03 where collared 50 meters northwest of HAR-02-01 collar 

and drilled to the northeast (HAR-02-02) and to the southwest (Har-02-03) to test the trend 

and size of the mineralized zone. Hole HAR-02-02 did not intersect any significant 

mineralization. Hole HAR-O2-03 intersected a mineralized zone between 14 and 35 meters 

with an average grade of 0.34% copper, 0.13 g/t gold and 0.96 g/t silver. Geological 

modeling showed the original “discovery” was a relatively narrow zone (about 15 - 20 m 

wide), striking about 273’ azimuth and dipping about 76’ to the north and that HAR-02-01 

had been drilled sub-parallel to the strike. A fourth-hole (HAR-02-04) was drilled 60 meters 

north-northeast of HAR-02-01 to test the original “discovery” zone at depth. This hole 

intersected the zone between 38 and 53 meters (average grade 0.14% copper, 0.06 g/t 

gold and 0.44 gB silver) and a second deeper anomalous copper-gold zone between 92 

and 183 meters (average grade 0.13% Cu, O.OQg/t Au and 0.23 g/t silver). The lower zone 

was interpreted to possibly define an edge of an expanded part of the mineralized system. 

Hole HAR-02-05 was located 100 meters northeast of hole HAR-02-04 to test a second 

zone of outcrop mineralization and the extent of the deep anomalous zone encountered in 

hole HAR-02-04. Hole HAR-02-05 intersected mineralization between 9 and 33 meters with 

an average grade of 0.30% copper and 0.18 g/t gold: however, the remainder of the hole 

(33 to 153 meters) ‘was barren. 

Table 3 provides a summary of significant intersections of anomalous copper grade 

(continuous intersections >6 meters with average grade s/=0.20% Cu) found in the drill 

holes. Gold and silver grades associated with the anomalous copper are also given. 

COPPER COPPER GOLD GOLD SILVER SILVER 

% % 9/t 9/t 9/t 9/t 

0.25 0.25 0.12 0.12 0.77 0.77 

0.34 0.34 0.13 0.13 0.96 0.96 

0.20 0.20 0.14 0.14 0.50 0.50 

0.30 0.30 0.18 0.18 

Table 3: Diamonddrill hole significant grade intersections 

Capstone Geological Services 
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The Harvey zone diamond drilling indicates that at least two steep dipping subparallel 

mineralized systems occur in the Harvey zone. The copper-gold mineralization is hosted by 

a variably altered (propylitic and potassic) finegrained monzodiorite. The mineralization 

occurs as fine-grained sporadically disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite (possibly related to 

protoiith formation) and as pyrite and chalcopyrite in veins (fracture filling) and as blebs in 

K-feldspar-epidote alteration patches. Chalcopyrite is also found in secondary magnetite 

veins and patches. Pyrite occurs with both propylitic and potassic alteration, but 

chalcopyrite is more commonly associated with potassic alteration. There is some 

evidence to suggest the mineralized systems may be related to zoning of both lithology and 

alteration but more work is required to confirm and detail this. 
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10. STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

GWR Resources Inc. management supplied the following all-inclusive cost figures for work 

done on the ANN 2 claim (Harvey Zone) between June 3,2002 and September 27,2002. 

Al Harvey Diamond Drilling, Clinton BC 

(Total meters drilled: 857.67) All-inclusive diamond drilling cost $41.990.00 

Capstone Geological Services, 150 Mile House, BC 
G.E. Barker, 17 days (fieldwork and core logging) 

Wildrock Resources Consulting and Drafting, Williams Lake, BC 
C.J. Wild, 2 days (tore logging) 

Ail-inclusive fieldwork and core logging costs $5,697.26 

Eco-Teck Laboratories. Kamloops, BC 

Assayers Canada, Vancouver, BC 

( Assays: Cu 242, Au 242, Ag 116, Pd 29, Pt 29) 

All-inclusive assay costs $2,327.65 

D. Fuller, (sample wtting and storage), Lac La Hache, BC 

(Total number of samples: 242) All-inclusive sample preparation costs $1.953.71 

Miscellaneous all-inclusive costs: 

Equipment rentals $1,272.81 

Geological Reports $1,040.00 

Transportation 6440.22 

Supplies $253.70 

TOTAL $!54,975.35 

Capstone Geological Services 
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11. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

. At least two relatively narrow and steep dipping sub-parallel mineralized systems occur 

in the Harvey zone. 

l The Copper-gold mineralization in these systems is hosted by a variably attered 

(propylitic and potassic) fine-grained monzodiorite. 

. The Harvey zone mineralization occurs as fine-grained sporadically disseminated pyrite 

and chalcopyrite (possibly related to protolith formation) and as pyrite and chalcopynte 

in veins (fracture filling) and as blebs in K-feldspar-epidote alteration patches. 

Chalcopyrtte is also found in secondary magnetite veins and patches. Pyrite occurs 

with both propylitic and potassic alteration, but chalcopyrite is more commonly 

associated with potassic alteration. 

l There is some evidence to suggest the mineralized systems may be related to zoning of 

both litholcgy and alteration but more work is required to confirm and detail this. 

. The Harvey zone copper-gold mineralized systems are open along strike and down dip 

and additional drilling is warranted to further test the extent of the modeled systems. 

l It is recommended that additional diamond-drill holes (3 or 4 holes totaling about 700 

meters) be drilled to further test the extent of the modeled copper-gold zones. Priority 

should be given to testing the down-dip extension to the north and the strike extension 

to the west. 

Capstone Geological Services 
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1. George E. Barker, do certii that: 
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I am Principle of Capstone Geological Services, PO Box 299, 158Mile House, British 
Columbia, Canada, VOK 2G0. 

I am a Professional Geoscientist (Geology). 

I am a registered member of the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia, registration number 19897. 

I am a graduate of the University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, receiving a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in General Science (Earth Science emphasis), 1985. 

I am a graduate of the British Columbia lnstllute of Technology, Bumaby, British 
Columbia, receiving a Diploma of Technology in Chemical and Metallurgical - Extractive 
Metallurgy Option, 1989. 

I have worked in the Canadian Mining Industry for over 35 years. From 1978 to the 
present I have been engaged in mining and exploration geology in British Columbia. 

I personally supervised the work, evaluated the data and prepared the report. 

I have no direct or indirect interest in the ANN 2 mineral claim or GWR Resources Inc., 
nor do I expect to receive any such interest. 
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GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAR-O2-01 Page 1 of 5 

LOCATION: Harvey zone [BEARING: 310 AZ ILATITUDE (N): ~TM Odd 5759025 N* ICORE SIZE: ~0 REMARKS: Test new mineralization 

DATE COLLARED: June 15.2002 IDIP: -45 ILONGITUDE (E): uTh4 grid 515425 E ILOGGED BY: C. J. Wild and G. E. Barker wes, of Ann NorUl 

DATE COMPLETED: June 25,2002 ILENGTH: 245.95 m IELEVATION: 1200 m* IDATE: JU”~ 20.2002 
*“*I”*s from chainampes* I)“wey * top0 map 

DEPTH (m) ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATlON (Secondaiy minerals, MINERALIZATION 

CODE 

SAMPLE DATA 

~~~Intensity~~scorel0(none) lo 5(stroq~.~ -@i@ed % Interval@... Sample ASeaya 

~kml to Kf epi chl ser 1 carb maO (7) py i Cp (7) fram lo Number CU% Au Ofi 

0 2.44 Caeing Mainly glacial till, 1~21 recovered 

2.44 30.5 MrDr Monzodiorite: Medium lo dark 9rey. Rne lo medium-grained, equigranular 2 2 1 1 4 (cly) 0.3 0.5 - _~22~ 5.0 22751 0.10 0.E 
moderately to strongly magnetic due lo 5.10% mapnetite (mag). -5.0 8.0 L 22752 0.04 0.05 

weak pI!aesic e!!e!*!inn C”“8!8!5 If S!&x”/... ~.. k “‘K-felrlsper (KC, *pido!* 
(epi) and spots and patches of B hard black mineral, possibly tourmaline. 
Cut by 1We calcite veinlets and stringers. weakly c~lc~reous sdjacent. 
Mineralization consists of fine-grained chalcopydte (cp) associated with 
mag, medium 10 coarse-grained cp, possibly traces of bornite (bn) 
aswciated with Kf-epi-tourmallne veinlets, concenlm1ed in selvages and 
alteration patches. Pyrite (py) 18 associated wilh epidole. 
Core is weakly lo moderately fraadured and weakly sheared. hard with 
reco”edes .95%. 
2.44 - 19.4: Oxidized zone, mainly orenge IimOnite on fractures. 
5.2 - 8.3: Orange mowd m~nz~nite dyke. xenoliths Of fine-grained 
diadte, intwive wntaCts al75 to we axIs @.a.); patchy epidote. 
11.5: Kf-epi veinlets at 25 and 45 to c.8., planar, 2-3 mm thlck 
15.7: Kf veinleB, 1 cm selva9e ~145 to c.B., (typical). 
I9.9: Kf-epi-carb vnh. 2-3 mm thick, brick oran9e el45 lo c.8. 
23.5: Calcile wk. 10 mm thick eL 50 lo c.B.. weak calb stockwork in Kf- 
altered zone below ““It. 
21.9 22.2 : Gouge, possibly clay-altered end shears dyke with Kf and 
calcite veining. upper slip at SO m c.a., irregular. 

30.5 54.9 MzDr Medium-9rey. lesser dark 9rey. medium-grained lo weakly porphyri5ic with 3 3 1 1 1 / 4 (CQ) 0.3 1.0 - 
diffuse plagioclase phenowy616 weakly sausswibzed). Moderately + 
magnetic due lo 5.10% fine-grained magnetite, as above. 
Ma&s sharp increase in frequency. size and intensity of Kf-epi (tourm), in 
~tockwo,kh and patches. 44 - --,47. 22765 0.17 0.07 

Corresponding increase in size and frequency of cp mineralizaOon. Begin -47 50~ 22755 0.15 0.05 

to see sectIons of very splashy cp. possible Laces of bo. Pyrite is --so-3 22757 0.31 0.15 

essOcIB1ed wilh epi and cp. -53 56 22755 0.22 0.07 

Core continues to be weakly fractured. hard, recovery .95X -g. 59 22759 0.25 0.13 

30.5: 1 cm Kf-epi-tourm vnlt et 50 to c.e., no sulphides. -59 x 22770 0.41 0.22 

31.7: Pstchy diffuse cp in pale green epidote-llooded monzonlte. ~~-ez-.-es~ 22771 0.24 0.15 

34.0 - 30.7: Mwe pewasive zone of moOled and possibly brew&ted Kf-epl 65 65 __ 22772 317 0.09 

alteration: fine-grained cp-py with epi. ~-K--71. 22773 0.24 0.15 

37.7: 10 -12 mm Kf-epi vnlt, epi in cenlelwith blebby to disseminated cp-py. 22774 0.15 0.05 

“*in al 30 10 c.*. 22775 0.11 0.08 

35.1: 2-3 cm vein of Kf-epl, more patchy. lible Roegrained py-cp. Contact -77~-- -80 22770 0.15 0.07 

at 30 to C.B. 50 53 22777 0.25 0.0s 

Capstone Geologicel Services 



GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAR-O2-01 Page2 Of 5 

DEPTH (m, ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATION (Secondary mineratsl MINERALIZATION ~,~ ._._~~~~pSAMPLE DATA 
CODE 

=mm to 
44.9: 2 cm Kf-ept vntt, weak py-cp, more in mzdr host, quite magnetic. 

!fT!:~S*d** of l*t* c*lcit* *b&e cE5 t0c.a.~~ .._. __._-.._.. ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~.~. .~ --~~ ~~.~~~~~. ~-.. 
47.2: 25 cm LM~ of intense Kf altn. wispy et either end with patchy to 

Darker green maybe aclinotite,~~ btebbrcp-pyl”~pi.~surrounded by Kf. 
51.1 - 51.6: Series of Kf vntts and patchy Rooding, associated epi, and 
btebby cp-py. 

throughout making up to 10 -15% of interval. 2.3% blebby cp-py, 
associated with eeland tourm. Upper contact et 60, lower et 15 to c.a. 
81.1: 28 cm dyke of pate grey monzonlte, peppered with 10% magnetite. 
Contads at 50 to c.a. 
62.5: 2-3 cm Kf-epl vntt et 20-30 to c.8.; minor cp-py 
!?em!!!sen~-~wc9:~-_~._~ ~~.~.__~~~ 
64.9: 34 cm zone of Kf-epi withpy-cp. ~... 
70.1 - 70.3: S+lapl c~-py associated with patchymi& Kf-epi. 
71.9 - 72.2: Patchy~~~t6&se, only~miner~py.~ 
73.0 74.5: Zone of moderate Kf altn in slockwork. considerable bx, 
especially 74.1 - 74.2 m. Non-magnetic black spots, minor vuggy calctte, 
5% finely dissemineted cp in Ktepi. Ftne-greined py-cp in mag-rich mzdr. 
Strongly mineratlred nerrw (~1 cm) Kf-epi veinlets. spaced 30-50 cm. 
Rare quartz stringers with cp. associated with Kf-epl. 
77.8 - 91.9: Week mineralization, even in the fewer Kf-epl wits. 
78.9: Splashy disseminated cp along Kf-epi vnns. 
81.9: Disseminated cp In KFepi vnlt, 5 mm thick, et 50 to c.8. 
82.0: DIss cp in KtRooded portian of wk. et 45 to c.e. 
92.5 83.4: Wett-mineretired section, dies cp throughout. 
82.9: 4-5 cm Kfsp-ect vein bx at 45 to =.a.: cp patches to 1 cm 
93.0 - 93.4: Cp in carbricb vein. brecciated toward bottom, decreasing 
cp. Carb altn cantinwes to 94.1 m. 

84.9 114.1 MzSx Monted matrix-supported breccta, pale grey to pink monzonittc clasts, 
poorly smted with wide variety of clast &es and shapes. Local intense 
Kf-epi but generally grey and magnetic. Cppy disseminated preferentially 
through Clasts with occasional patches. Zone of stgniflcantty greeter 
frecturing. mE 98.0 22702 0.28 0.09 
84.9: Cp on very dark chloritic fractures @ 55 to c.a.: and in Kf-epi vnlts. 98.0 101.0 22783 0.15 0.07 
96.2: Dark bx with diss cp in Kf-attn clasts; cut by later epi-c$-py vnlts. 

i 
..~K!L 104.0 22784 0.30 0.17 

98.3: Continue to see 6188 cp-py adjacent to Kf-epi. 1M.O 107.0 22785 0.12 0.08 
09.7: Clast or patch of Kf-epi. well-mineralized. _ro7.0 110.0 22798 0.37 0.19 
94.0 - 95.2: Patchy cp (a55) in orange Kf, blk town epi. cal @D approx. 110.0 112.0 2787 0.08 0.08 
45 to c.8. Not magnetic. T1rz.a 114.1 22788 0.60 0.29 
95.2 - 95.7: Strong mottled Kf-ept, weeker cp-py 

* 95.3 - 118.0: tncreesed fracturing, continuing weaker cp-py 
103.6: 20 cm of pebbles in polymer. 
103.6 - 105.0: Very finegrained Kf-epl, herd, weekly mineralized. 



GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAR-02.01 Page3 Of 5 

ALTERAT 

darker green, mottled, patchy and diss cp-py. Decreased altn intensity, 

R 

r 
c 

NERALIZATIOI DEPTH (m) 

lo 

116.4 

118.1 

120.2 

124.5 

170.3 

ram - 

- 
14.1 

- 
16.4 

- 
IS.1 

- 
20.2 

- 
24.5 

t 

on fractures. 
106.7 - 108.2: Continuing welldeflned hydrothenal bx, locally spotted 
with black tours. Green with pale pink Kf and epi stwk, weakening. 
108.2: Decreasing Kf-epi, weakening bx textures. minerallralion. 
1 !!,~~~~~j’~q-,>r~ l-2 mm thick, Q 35 IO ~.a., fine-grained beige selvage 
112.9: Strong Kf surrounding epi-cp-py vnlt @ 40 to c.a. Black chloritic 
fractures, post-mineral. Continues well-mineralized to 144.1 m. 

t .Vwz Medium greenish-grey, locally flnegralned pinkish groundmass. Only 
weak Kf-epi shvk. Minor finegrained diss py-cp, moderately magnetic. 
114.2 - 115.2: Well-f‘actured. 

t &Bx As before. esp 112.9 114.1 m, weak Ktepi shvk bx, Good mineralization 
mainly Rne-grained di8s throughout, grey and pink and a few blebs with epi 
continuing into knver Mornanite. Mcderately magnetic. 

donz Gradational contad into dark greenish-grey. finegralned, mod magnetic 
Strong cp-py over top 40 cm deueaslng down hole. Lower contact @ 45 
to ~.a.. locallv bx with Kf-altered ctasts supported in dark MxDr matrix. 
Weakly f&&red. I ’ 96.62 99.67: 80% recovery 99.87 102.72: 75 - 80% recovery 

tir0x Weakly breccisted, moderately fractured, along dark chloritic planes. 
Weak Ktepi stwk. Mineralizetton consists of weaker Rne-grained cp-py in 
Kf-epi and chlorite. 
120.6 - 121.0: Moderate chlorltlc shear zone, brittle and rubbly. 

MzDr DarX grey. medium to fine-grained. variably porphydtlc (plagioclase 
medics), decreasing Kf-epi stwk veining and weak bretiallon. 
Continuing Chl-epl-cal~k? on fractures and in patches in groundmass; 
still mod to strongly magnetic, minor Fe-carb. Mineraliration is dominanUy 

Rne-grained py-cp, difficult to estimate quantity due to fine-grsined nature. 
Sharp decrease in fraclure density. hard, 100% recovery. 
124.5 - 128.5: Moderately fractured, weak Kf-epi stwk diminishing. 
135.3: Tourmaline (7) spots associated with epi. very weak cp-py. 
144.6 144.9: Ktepi altered patch, mottled and bright green. 
Calcite v&h epl, only traces of sulphides. 
145.0: Diss cp In 1 cm mag patch, otherwise continuing weak sulphides. 
Minor py on chloritkz fractures. 
145.9 - 146.2: Stockwork of wggy calcite-epidote vnlts 
148.4: Patch” vnlt of Kfeoi-cart-tourm. Calcite not co in tourm ~~019. 

c 

. 
148.0: 4-8 mm Kf-epl-carb-lourm velnlet @ 40 to ~.a.. 
149.4: l-2 mm magdch Cfastwith fine diss cp 
153.6: 3 cm v&de pale greenish KCcarb veinlet @ 55 to c.a. 
160.3 - 180.8: Weak epi-carb shvk. verging on Kf-epl flooding. 

Capstone Geological Services 
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GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log 

( 
Page4 of 5 Hole No. HAR42-01 

OCK 
ODE 

DESCRIPTION 

I 
160.6 161.2: Kf-epi-carb vein brecde; Kf-altered clasts in epi-chl-carb 
matrix ad by later epica* vlllts Zone @ 60 to c.a. 
161.0: Elebby cp 10.5 mm in epi-carb vnlt. 
162.3: Kf vnlt fo,towed by epi-chl-cerb slip. Minor cpqy and tIecB8 of 
native Cu associated with Kf. 
166.1 - 166.4: Week wiepy stwk of Kf-epi-cab @ 30 to c.a. 
166.5 - 169.6: Conspiwous 2-3 mm plegioclasa phenos. 
166.1: 10 cm pale green epi-flooded with angular chests or phenos. 

AzDr Same as above with lnaeasing KCepl-town-cab shvk: local bx es 
before. AltereUo” Sk” domlnently epl-chlzarDKi and eatiler pervasive 
magnetite. Chlorne on frecues, chl-epi-carb patches. Mineralization is 
diRwN to eet,imete, finegraKed cp and py associated with Kfepi. 
Week to mod fmcturing, hard. 
170.3 - 171 .O: Sx; often feint matrix-supported KCaltered Clasts in strong 
chbepi altered matrix. weak cp-py. 
170.6: Minor shear zone 2-3 cm thick @ 46 to c.a. 
173.0 - 177.6: lnweaslng Kf vnlts, wtdespread epCcarb shuk. 
ln~reased fradudng. Modest increase in fine-grainad py-cp. 
174.6: Fineqalned 4161) py In dark chl-rich se&a 
177.6: Kf-epl veinlet @ 45 to C.B. 
177.6 169.0: Patchy epi-cart, stockwoI* (10%) but weak Kf generally 
restricted to strong epi zones. Generally weakiy fretiured 
Beginning to see c&As and/or inclusions, looking like intrusion bx. 

vlrDr Same 88 above with more intense U-epl shyk and patchy magnetite. 
Week intrusion bu texture, possibly caused by stwk development. 
Notsble Inweese In care6 cp and py. Week to maderatety fractured. 
169.0 - 189.6: Strong Kf over top 30 cm with patchy epi giving wlourful 
mo”led appearence. &ebb, cp com”mn In top 30 cm. Epi-celb over 
bo”om 30 cm sppears to postdste Kf. 
169.7: Chalcedony vnlt with dark hematite(?). 103 mm thick @ 55 to c.a. 
hosts r5% Cp blebe. 
190.0: Coasegrabwd py in vnlt, Similar to above @ 60 to c.8. mln cp. 
190.1: Week Kf-epi veinlet stwk Fine-gralned cp-py. 
191.1: Week Kf-epi patch, si@&ant Rne-grained wpy surrounding in 
blk chl-rich host.lW.0: Speckled fine-greined cp-py. 2.5%. (Piece 636). 

ind(?) Fine-gralned to porphydtic. grey to pink dyke; epi-cati altered phenos in 
variably pinkish groundmass. Cppy associated with phenas, generally 
weak. Chill margin et upper contact, 5 cm thick. sharp, @ 40 to ca. 
196.2 - 186.8: Cp in tourmaline spots (epl-carb-Kf-py). form a string 
running down core axis. Increasing Kf to 196.9 m. 
196.8 - 199.0: Fine-grained pale greenish grey, 2% town spoto, wk cp-py. 
199.0 199.6: Kf-epi-carb Rooded. fine-grelned moNed appearance. 
199.6 200.6: Tours spots, minor cppy. 
200.6 - 201.1: Pink, Kf-flooded. Lower contact has erratic 5 cm dark fine- 
grained chill margin @I 40 to c.a. 

i 
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GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAR-OZ-01 page5 of 5 

DEPTH (m) ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATION (Secondan/ mineala, MINERALIZATION ,.._.._.__ ~ SAMPLE DATA __.-.--__- 
.~~~~ CODE ~j!de~~ssre: ape) lo .qg~!r~ng)~ 

-ram to Kf -epi cht 1 ;e?j~carbimag (7) 
201.1 226.5 Mm‘ Dark grey-green, fine-grained, equigranular to weakly variable porphyrttic 2-3 3-4 1 ! 0 2 3 

texture. Some small weak zones of bx es indicated below. Mod stwk of 
epi-Kf veins 1 to 4 mm wide, Epi-Kf also occurs as1 to 5 cm patches and 206.1 209.0 22821 -=- o.cl_ 
streaks often with blk tourm(?). Dominant veins occur @ about 30 to c.a. 209.0 212.0 22822 0.03 0.03 
with a conjugate eel @ ebout SO to c.a. Week to mod uosscutting carb 212.0 215.0 22823 -0.15 0.06 
veins (haldine to 2 mm) occur throughout the zone. Minor quartz seen -215.0 215.0 22524 0.06 0.04 
in carb veins. Carb essentially confined to veins. Core is mod magnetic, ~zlz2. 221.0 22525 0.14 o.oe- 
Rnegrained mag is pervasive (5.10%) 221.0 224.0 -22525 0.01 g_ 

I I- - ‘..’ a8soCleted wth Kf epl “ems end patches 
/ \~224.0 i 227.0 / 22927 / 0.02 i 0.03 

loo% !acoE! __ 

“-‘---I---~ I-L- 
1.0 0.7 

212.0: vein of cnsrse-grained (to 3 mm) Kf-minor plag with min ept-toum! 
3 cm wide @ 30 to C.B. 

!26.5 245.95 MrDr Rock elmtter to 201.1 - 226.5 but e bit Hghter in color. SignlRcant increase 34 2-3 i 1 0 2 2-3 - 1.6 0.4 - -227.0 230.0 22825 0.10 0.07 
in orange Kf 888ocieted with e decrease in epi. Also slight increase In cerb 230.0 233.0. 2%29 o.ls 0.09. 
veins and decrease in 618s msg. Stwk of Kf-epl-tourm 88 before but more -233.0~~ 236.0 22830 o.oB 0.05. 
pronounced. Sulphtdes (mainly py) increase es noted Smell blebe end -~236.0 239.0 .x531 0.05 0.02 
streaks of mag (up to 5 mm) occur near bottom of hole. Core 18 vary 239.0 242.c 832 0.05 0.02. 
competent except for smelt zone of bn: end mln gg (242.4 - 243.1) where 242.0 245.97 22533 -0.09 0.03: 
recovery is ebout 65% Recovery in remainder of zone 99.100%. I 

245.95 END OF HOLE 

i I 

Capstone Geological Services 



GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAROZOZ Page 1 of 1 

LOCATION: Harvey zone IBEARING: 020 ~2 (LATITUDE (N): UTM grid 5759065 N- ICORE SIZE: ~a REMARKS: Tea, new mlnerallzalion 

DATE COLLARED: June 27.2002 [DIP: -45 ILONGITUDE (El: uTM fldd 615397 E’ ILOGGED w: G. E. Barker west of Ann North. DrIlled approx. 

DATE COMPLETED: July 1.2002 ILENGTH: 97.53 m IELEVATION: 1lB9 m IDATE: June 29.2002 50m @ 320 AZ from Her-02.Oi 

,OCK 
,ODE 

DESCRIPTION DEPTH (m) 

lo 
5.49 

34.0 

97.53 

87.53 - 

asing Mainly glacial till. not recwered 

dzDr Medium lo dark grey-green, One-grained groundmess, porphyrkic with 
random plag. phenos l-2 mm. Weak stockwrk of Kf-epi veins 1-2 mm wide. 
dominan, veins @ 20.30 lo c.8. Core moderalely maBn*bc. fine-wined 
magnetite psrvasive @ 46% Small zones (10 ,a 20 cm) of strong Kf-*pi 
as stringars and patches oculr every 40.50 cm from 0 - 12.5 m. Small 
splashes of black ,o”rmolin* (7) OCC”~ mainly within *pi. Core looks similar 
10 ,owar portion Of HAR-02.01 except for supergens altarebon. 
5.49 - 34: mOdarata lo weak yellow to orange-brown calc*r*~“~ limOnIt* on 
fractures. Trace amounts of malachi,* and “a,. C” s**n with lim from 9 - 14 m 
Propylitic sIteratIon (chl-*pi-min. se,) becomes apparent @ 24 m this akn. 
cOn,in”*s lo EoH. Minor hemali,* *Iso seen @ 24 m. 
S”lph,d* miner~lirati~n weak in zone. Some dihs specks Of py s**” wllh 
minor py-cp arsocM*d M,h Kf-*pi veins ati patchss. 
Zones of badly brOk*n core as fol,ws 
11.3 - 14.0: to cm Of clay gouge (99) @ 14 m, Rewv*ry 60-7056 
18.3 23.4: 20 cm of BB @ 18.7 - 18.0 m. Recovery 60 -70% 
25.1 - 26.2, 26.6 - 28.2. 28.7 20.5 and 30.0 - 3, .6: Recwary 80 85% 
31.3 31.8: mixed bn and 99. Recovery 70 - 80% 
Recovery outside broken 101188 05 - 98% 
La,* carb veins c”, Kf%pi altn b”, maybe sywhmw”s witi propylibc sltn. 
Core ,*nds lo break on carb veins exposing chl flakes *nd celdle wafers. 

MzDr Rock is basically the s8m* *s *bow v&h varlatlons as desclibad b&w. 
Rwk is equigrainularwith 18s~ polassic altn and slightly mw* propylitlc 
attn. ~WJS~W accessory magnetite iw*aw to 6 -a% 
Sulphide mineralization r*m*ins weak akhough py appears lo incr*as* 
88 noted. Sulphlde distribution is both diss and in Kf-*pi veins and patches. 
42.3 42.0: Q”adz monronite dyke (7). SalmMl pink. medium Brained, 
*q”,gr*n”,ar zone composed of 60 - 70% Kf - plag @j *boot I:, ratio, 
6.10% qh. 16 - 20% hbld + mag (5 - 10% mag *sswzia,*d wi,h hbM) 
Sharp upper and lower contacts @ 30 to c.*. Grain siz* l-2 mm. Minor 
hem, *pi, carb. py in zone. 
Minor broken z~n*s 34 - 43.7. Core is faldy hard and compelen, 43.7 EOH. 
Recovery 08 - 100% 

7 r 

END OF HOLE 
I / 
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GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill Log Hole No. HAR-02-03 Page 1 Of 3 

LOCATION: Harvey zone IBEARING: 220 ~2 [LATITUDE (NJ: UTM grid 5759085 N* ICORE SIZE: NO REMARKS: Test new mlnetelization 
DATE COLLARED: July 3, 2002 IDIP: -60 ILONGITUDE (El: wht g,id 615387 E’ ILOGGED 8~: G. E. ~a,ke, west of Ann North. Collared on 
..“*- ^,....,, rlrn. , ..,.. . . s-n* CLICTY. .xe In ^ CI ,x,1Tln.l. ,.(ln . . InnTC. 1..1,. c 9nn.7 .-..,a ei,a De Ybr2.“7.M ,Un,CL”MrLCIcY. July I I, LUYL ,LCI”” tn. I*rA_lv 111 lLLLY,,II”,“. I I”0 111 IYrlIL. 1”,, v, LYYS ,-“...” “,.” I_. “I.. -- I- t 

*“al”*9 ‘mm chain-compass l”NeY a top map 

DEPTH (m) ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATION (Secondary minerals) MINERALIZATION SAMPLE DATA 
CODE ~~te~~ty~sco~e: ~@n~)!t s!+trg)~~ ~&tirn*c 5~. Interval (ml Sample -TGs ,_ 

-! %xll to Kf epi chl s.9, ce,b/ ma0 (7) py cp (7) from to Number Cu% Au g/t 
0 / 2.13 Casing Mainly glacial till, not recovered 

2.13 6.4 MzD, Monzodiorite: Medium grey-green, fine-grained, equigranula, textun 2 1-2 0 0 1 co.03 
with 4 -7% disseminated Rne-grained accessory magnetite (ma&t). 

0 (dy) 0.3 0.1 (CU) ~_2:23_ -opt 2254%. ao; 

I I A 

1‘ 5.0 8.0 22849 CO.03 -. 
Modsrale po,~ss,cIp,opy,i,ic e,,e,a,io” co”sist6 Of stockwo,k Of 
K-feldspar (Kfj. epidote (epi) veins (1 mm -1 cm) with dominant veins about ! t 

70 to c.a. Also scattered patches of Kf-epi-tourmaline (?) (tourm). 
Weak cnrsswning carbonate (carb) veins <I mm to 2 mm. 
Sulphide mine,alizetion is weak some pyrite (py) with epl 1 1 1 I-- 

Very weak limonite on fractures to about 8 m. 
Core quality: Competent, no major broken LOWX., recovery 89 - 100% 

/ i 

6.4 11.6 MrD, Monzodiorite breccia (7): Appears to be large angular clests (up to IO cm) 1-2 1 0 0 1 0 0.4 0.1 (Cl‘) s.p. 11.0 22850_- 005 9 
Bx (7) of dark MzD, in B Rne+,ained groundmass of lighter c&wed MzDr. Zone is JL 

slmila, to (2.13. 8.4 m) except fat the contrasting dark and light material. 
Core qulity: Competent, no major broken zones. ntcovely 99 100%. 

11.6 30.2 MrD, Rock similar to (2.13 - 8.4) except there is an increase in Kf-epi alteration. 2-3 1-2 0 0 1 IO! 0.6 0.3 (CU) -It.0 I..0 22851 0.04 o.oB 
aI60 a significant Increase in pyrite (py). chakopydte (cp) end native ._oL~ ~.~.?I 17.0 22852 0.17 0.06 
copper (Cu). Native copper OCCUR as thin smea,s on hactures and Is (cc) 17.0 20.0 22853 0.34 0.13 
genetally visible to the naked eye. Py-cp occurs in Kf%pi veins and es 1, 20.0 23.0 22854 0.38 0.10 
small bleb8 in Kf-epi patches ~~2!0...26.0. 22855 0.40 0.13 
Trsu, amounts of chalcocite (cc) were atso noted on fmctures. 28.0 28.0. 22558 0.40 0.15 
core quality: competent, no major broken ZOM9, ,ecovely 09 100%. -2a.0 ~32.0. 22857 353 0.25 

30.2 33.5 MrDr Rock similar to above MD, zone6 but e darker greygreen to black CoIou,, 1 0 0 1 0 

‘I 11 

0.4 0.2 - ~~-32.0 _ 22858 35.0 0.18 0.09 
possibly due to B sight hweese in fine-grained disseminated mBg”etite. 
Potasslclpropylitic alteration is weak and mineralization drops Off 8s noted. 
Core is compete111, no major broken zones, ,ecovew 99 100% 

33.5 47.0 f&D, Basic lock similar to MzD, 86 above (30.2 - 33.5). except increase in 3 4 l!l/l’O 0.6 0.2 __35.0 38.0 22850 0.07 0.05 
potassiclpmpylitic alteration. Several flocded zones (0.5 - 1 m) cons161 _3!.0 41.0 22sq 0.03 0.03 
of aphanitic epi with minor Kf. Large stmaks and patches of Kf-epi with .!I!0 -44.0 22881 0.03 <o.D? 
small blebs of towm occur between strongly flooded zones. 44.0 47.0 22862 0.45 0.15 
Minor chlorite (chl) and sedcite (se,) is et80 present especially on hwtures 
and in veins. Minor carb veins up to 1 mm cmsscut other alteration. 
Smell blebs of py-cp are assoctated with Kf-epi-tourm patches and veins. 
Alteration flooded zones e,e only weakly magnetic. 
Core quality: Competent. no major broken zones, ,ec.overy 99 - 100% 
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FE 
2 
er. I.4 

F7 

ifz 

0.2 

0.5 

0.2 

SAMPLE DATA ,OCK I DESCRIPTION 1 ALTERATIOI DEPTH (“l, 

/ ‘om 
17.0 

iG 

-!L 
79.0 

- 
96.6 

- 
l56.41 

t 

:0tE !! 
Ki 

MzDr Monzodlorite: Medium to dark grey-gree” lo black Rne-gralned, l-2 
equigranular lo weakly variable porphyritlc tetiure. Wag-feldspar appears 
lo increase (rock possibly closer 10 diorite composition). Slight increase in 
quartz (rtU c 5% overall). Accessory mafic minerals consist of 6 10% fine- 
grained diss magnelite, and 8m811 amounts of f-g biotite +I- hornblend. 
ABeratio” (al,“) 16 Qeneralty weak, consisting of minor stwk streaks and patches _ 
of Kf-spi. Zmes of inueased alteration noted below. 
Mineralization conslstes of weak, fine-grained, digs, py-W. vadable 
,h,oughou, zone. Difftw,, 10 estimate copper grade and py-cp ratio. 
Additional (secondary) py-cp assoUa,ed with Kf-epi alt” occurell as small 
blebs and in veins. 
Minor late cart, vie”8 (~1 mm to 2 mm) cms~cut Ki - epl a&n. 
60.0 82.8: Porpbyddctexture, phenas of goMe” brown biotlle and Plag 
(2 -3 mm). Small blebs of cp appear to be associated with the biotite. 
62.9 79.0: Slight increase in Ki-epi alt” with associated increase in sulphides 
Core quality: Compete”,, no major broke” zones. recovery QQ - 100%. 

MzDr Monzodhxile Srecda (7): Zone appears 10 ccmsis, of angular clasts of 

I 

2 
Sx 7 syenitic composition in a matrix of fine grained monzodiodle. 

I, is possible, however, tha, arrested flooding of the dlorite by 
K-feldspar aUeraUo” has created a “pseudo-breccia”. TypMly. the zone 
containes stWk. sreaks and patches of KI-epi with associated minor py-cp. 
Chlarke, ~ericite (?) and minor hemitite were al80 we” on fractures and in vie ns. 
Minor late cab vie”8 (cl mm to 2 mm) crosscut Ki epi al,eraUo”. 
Core qualily: Compete”,, no major broke” zones. recovery 90 - 100%. 

MrDr Monzodiorite: Basic lithology as per (47.0 79.0). 2 
Alteration is generally moderate lo strong consisting of KCepi 88 Wk. 
slreaks, patches and flooded .?o”es as noted below. A later? al,” 
phase consisting ofch-hem-minor cp vatiou~ly fills fractures as noted below. 
minor carb ~ei”s crosscu, all other altersdo” phases 
MineraUraUon appears to be mainly associated with alteration 86 small blebs 
and in veins. V~~U,Ue fl”~vaJ@.~!6p,pj-w observed. .~~ ~~~~~ 
96.8 - 106.0: Kf-spied lone. Core mode,aUy fractured (shaHered) 
iradures (1 2 mm wide) are filled with chl-hem-minor cp.Some blebs of 
py-cp, asoCia,ed wi,h Kf-epi patches. visible to the naked-eye. 
Some fractures have a black eanhy coating (white streak) chl (‘7). 

1 

i 
1 : -!- 

reduced. increase In cab veins. Some large vugs with minor cry&l 
development (calcite).~~ Mi’orquati associated wi!h cab 
Core quality: Competent, recovery 99 ,00X except a& noled below. 
100.0 101.3: Strongly (SW broke” rock (brx) plus gouge (gg). 
recovery (Ret, 60 -65%. 
102.2 103.3: Sh bn + Q!J Recovery 85 -90% 
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118.1 - 122.5: Moderately (mod) bn. RecQ5 8.5% 
126.5 - 120.0: fault plain, solid QQ. cuts about 70 10 ~a., Ret 85 QS% 
137.0 - 141.1: mod to str b,x RBC 85 - 95% 
137.0 141.1: mod to str bn, minor QQ. Ret 85 95% 
151 .I 154.7: Str km, RBC 00 -05% 

I 

157 2 157 6 St brx. Ret 90 -05% 

: : : 158 1 158.48 (EOH): Str brx, Ret 90 -85% 

END OF HOLE 
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.s,“s_ . . - . , ,  I  , . - , . ,  1 , . , * “ “ -  _I . . - ,  _ . “ * -  . , I _  I I  

DEPTH (m) ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATION (Secandsry minamls, MINERALIZATION ~~~~~~..._ DATA SAMPLE 
CODE Intensity scone; p(mwJto S@r~rq_. preestimated %- .~. lntewal (m) Sample AssaYL 

‘hll to Kf epi chl seTicarb mag (7) PY co I?) from to Number Cu % Au!& 
0 5.18 Casing No material recovered 

5.18 15 MzD, ,.,onrod,orite: Msdium 9reY lo *my-green, One- Orained, equigranular, 2-3 2 1 1 1 0 (C,V) 0.2 0.2 (mel)_~~.l* mm.8.o 22901 0.16 0.12 
modes, bretiated ,BX,Y~B. possibly ‘“pseudo breccia” related lo armsled 1 A:!. . ..-8.0 11.0 - ..22802 0.08 a 
Kf alteration. Pervasive Onegrained mPOne,i,e (5 - 10%) Ulmughout 20~ (lirn, 11.0 14.0 22903 0.12 0.05 
&r~&& Potasstc/pmpylitic. moderate to strow~ Kf%pi aberatIon as I 1 2 
~elns and patches (5.18 - 9.7 m). Al,” weaker and mire propylitlc (epi wilh thsm) 
minor dl-ser-Kf) below 9.7m. Minor day altn due LO weathering in zone. l-2 
Oxide-supergene attn ~48 at 15 m. associated semndary minerals VW‘) 
described below under mlnerallzaUon. 1 
Minor late cationa,e (earb) veins (cl mm - 1 mm) cut other altn throughout zone. 
Mineralization: Moderate yellow-brwm IlmOnite with mod hemetite ~cwrs a6 
coatin9s on fractures down ta 15 m. Weak to mod malachite and black I ~ 
pyroluaile (pyr) ~180 Observed on fradures. Minor din8 nne-wined py-cp occurs 
interminendy in LOW Also minor bleba of pycp asswkded with Kf-epl alti. 
Core qualit& Several 6”mtt is”186 of broke” rock (brx) 8s noted below. 
5.18 7.8: mod to strong bn. Rec. 70 -80 % 
8.2 - 8.5: mod bn. Rec. 75 -85 46 
8.9 9.2: mod bn, RBC. SO - 90 % 
Remainder of zone: RBC. 95 -98 % 

15.0 34.6 MzD, Mpnrodiorite: Slmitar ,a rock from (5.lS 15.0 “I) BxcBpt “a bx tBti”rB. l-2 1 2-3 1-2 1 1 0 - 0.3 0.2 Jfi 17.0 22804 O.~ll- 0.03 
w Weak propylitidminor potassic (ept with mlnm chl-ser.Kf) ss I 
“elm snd patches. DOmtna”, veins 25 -30 lo C.B. 

~_~!I- 20.0.~. 22805 0.z ao$ 

Minor late carb veins (4 mm 1 mm) cu, other altn throughout LOW. 
mzO.O 23.0 22808 ‘M; 
..~23.0 20.0 _ 22807 0.04 

,,,ineralixdio~weak to mod py-cp, 9e”erally asswiated with Kf-epl altn 26.0 mg:2e-. 22908 0.07 0.03 
In veins and 86 small blebs. 32.0 29.0 22909 0.05 e 
@are (lualitv: One zone of bn with 9ou9e (99) 8s noted below. 32.0 348 22910 0.03 E 
33.9 - 34.6: Fad, zon%, stong brx and 99 , Rec. 75 - 80 % 
Ramainde, of rane: Rec. 99 - 100 56 

34.6 38.4 ~~$7 Sass,,? Dy& MOderata lo dark 9rey-brown parpyritlc tetiun, probably 000010-oo- 34.6 38.4 22811 s.0, z 
dyka b86altic urmposkion. Core is relativly light weipht. Sparse dark phenos 

(1 2 mm) of pyroxene (7) ~curr in an aphenitic grey-brawn groundmass. 
Cati streaks (1 mm - 1 cm) crossw, ,hB rock about 15 to C.B. and a number 
of gash-like amygdaler are filled v&h small calcite crystals. 
Rock is very weakly ma9netii and barrw of sulphide minerahatian. 
Upper and tower conlac18 indeterminate due to fault rubble. lowr COntact 
may be 70 to c.a.(posstbly defined by sharp contact with fault gouge). 
Core OUP,~,Y: Dyke rock 18 generally competent, Ret 98 - 99%. 

LOCATION: Harvey Zone IBEARING: 209 AZ 
DATE COLLARED: July 17.2002 IDIP: -SO 
DATE COMPLETED: July 25.2002 ILENGTH: 202.99 m 

lt.ATlTUDE (N): “TM grid 5759082 N’ ICORE SIZE: NQ REMARKS: Test new mineralhation 
[LONGITUDE (E): UTM arid 815465 E’ ILOGGED By: G. E. Barker wes, of A”” North. Hole lowted 
IELEVATION: ll*S rv IDATE: JUIY 20.2O42 abo”, 70 m @ 070 from sites 2 a 3 
. ..> ,,.a. +,,e” r*~in-*“mnss. ..,n,m, 1 ,“..a man 
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DEPTH (m) ROCK DESCRIPTION SAMPLE DATA ALTERATION (Secandsy[n!ww) MINERALIZA~~lO~~Nl 
CODE JIltens& qe: c+mJ !O g(sJ* Estimated % 

mm I to Kf epi chli ser carb!mag (7)- ~~ja-7 -(72 

16.4 / 86.6 SMzDr Siotite-Monzodiorite: Similar to rock from (16.0 34.6 m). Except fine- 1 2 1 1 1 0 - 0.3 0.4 - 

grsined accessory biotite observed In zone (5 - IO 96). 
-Weak propy,itic/potassic, minor stwk of Kf-epi-chl veins and 
small patches of Kf-epi-tourm throughout zone. Two dominant vei” sets cut 
core at 75 and 16.20 to c.a. Veins are generaby < 1 mm wide but have altn 
halos (selvage) up to 5 mm wide. 
Minor late cab vejns (~1 mm - 2 mm, cut other a,,” throughout zone. 
Mi”era,!zat,o”: Minor py-cp observed in Kf-epi-chl veins. Minor diss fine- 
greined cp-py occurs sporadically throughout zone. 
Core auali& One zone of brx with gouge (gg) as noted below. 
36.4 41.3: Fault zone, strong bn;, soM gg (36.4 - 36.7), Rec. 60 - 90 96 
Remainder of zone: Rec.gS :.KO 46 -.~ ~-~-~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~ .,~,~~ ~..~ 
w 53.7- 59.9’Zo” of abmdant dWneilrained!W!. ~~.~. .,~~_~ ~~~~~~ ~~~.~ 0.9 0.6 - ~~~ ~. 

‘---~-~- 

36.6 91.7 Sas? Basalt? Dvke: Similarto rock from (34.6 36.4). Except that smallzenoliths 0 0 
dyke (1 6 cm) of fine-grained diorite occur distinctly in the aphenitic grey-brown 

0 0 0 0 2 , 0 . 

groundmass. 
Garb streaks (1 mm - 5 mm, cmsscut the rock about 20 to C.8. Garb also 
occures as smalt blebs and “splashes” and as fracture filling. 
Rock is very weakly magnetic and bane” of sulphide mineralization. 
Upper and lower contacts are gradational over about 20 cm Contact angle to 
C.B. is indeterminate. 
Core auelitv: Dyke rock Is fairly friable. competent looking core becomes 

/ 
rubbly when handled, Ret 95 99% 

31.7 1 202.99 SMzDr Blotite-Monzodiorite: Similar to rock from (36.4 - 88.6 m). Generally rock Is 2-3 3 2 1 2 1 (qti) 0.3 0.6 
medium to dark greyilree”, Rwgrained, equigranular to weakly variable 1 
porphyritic texture. Fine-gralned dtss magnetite (5 10%) and fme-pralned 
dlss golden-brown biotite (10 - 15%) occurs peryasivly throughout zone. 
Variations in texture and accessory mineral noted below under remarks. 
Grain siza progressMy ,“creaseo down hole (still defined as ftne-grained at 

ii / 

bottom) and quartz appears to increase down hole, with a sig”MCa”t increase 
from 160.7 m to end-of-hole (St,,, ~5% at bottom,. Feldspar Is weakly 
to moderately saussedtized throughout xme, sausseritization appears to 
increase slightly with depth 
AlleraliOn: Moderate to stmng propylitidpotassic shvk of Kf-epl-minor chl-ser 
veins. A few zones of epi-Kf flooding v&h associate stdngers and patches 
of Kf-epi-minor tours? occur within zone and are noted below. 
Dominant vel”8 tend to cut core at 10.20 to c.a. Veins are generally 
c 1 mm to 2 mm wide but have alt” halos up to 1 cm wide. Chl-ser makes some 
fractures fee, greasy. A few minor secondary magnetite veins occur in the 
zone and are noted below under remarks. 
Minor late carb wins (~1 mm - 2 mm) cut other akn throughout zone. 
Mlneraliratio”: Weak to mcderate py-cp observed in Kf-epl-chl veins and 
Ktepi patches. Strong diss fine-grained cppy occurs sporatlcally 
throughout zone (strong mineralized zones noted below). Weak diss 
mlneralizatio” is more dimcult to define as it may be masked by Ane-grained 
blotite. Moderate cp occurs with secondary mag veins. 
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DEPTH (“I) 

ram to 

ROCK DESCRIPTION ALTERATION (Secondary minerals) MINERALIZATION .,. SAMPLE DATA 
CODE Jntew acre: _OLnone)~g Inte~al&j- SNWle 

Kf -epi / chl ser ‘&rb 
w Several small zones 01 broken rock (bn) as noted below. 182.0 165.0 22951 0.11 0.04 
95.4 95.6: mod brx gg. Rec. 80 -95 % 
192.7 - 193.0: mod brx. m Rec. 85 90 % 
199.2 - 199.4: mod bn, Rec. 95 - 99 % 
Remainder of zone: Rec. 99 - 100% % 
m Details within tbetw zone ore noted below. 

-~~~~-~‘~.‘~ 81.7 - 97.2: lncreasa in small epi (minor Kf) Rooded ZOMS (to 20 cm) plus 
increase in streaks and patches of KCepi-tours. Zone also contains “stringy” 

and minor blebs ofcp) Dyke cuts back and fotih acr08s core in Several 

202.99 

Kf -epl altn minima,, only trace amounts of sulphides observed. 

END OF HOLE 
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5768147 N’ 
id 615540 E’ 

ICORE SIZE: NQ 
ILOGGED wf G. E. Barker 
IDATE: iwg~st IS, 2002 

REMARKS: Test ~16~ mineralization 
west of A”” North. Hole collared 
about 100 m @ 045 from sit* 02-4 

LOCATION: Harvey zone IBEARING: 180 Az (LATITUDE (N): ~TM grid 
DATE COLLARED: A”g”st 13.2002 IDIP: 60 ILONGITUDE (E): uTM g 
DATE COMPLETED: A”g”s117,ZOOZ ILENGTH: 152.70 m IELEVATION: 1170 m’ 

.vsI~*s from chain-compi 

DEPTH (m) I ROCK I DESCRIPTION I 

E 

0 

Gi- 

Gx 

- 

:ODE 

ass survey 8 t 

ALTERATIOI NERALIZATIOI 

:asi”g Ou*rburden, not recovered 

MzD, ~onr,,d,o,i,*: Msdium lo dark grey Frey-green lo black, bne-grained. 
subhedral10 anhedral, equigranular lo weakly variable porphyritic with 
random minor phenos of blotIt* and plag feldspar (1 -3 mm). 
Essenlial feldspar Is weakly swss*riliz*d. Main accessory ml”*,& a,* 
An*-greined diss*minal*d magnetite (5 -8%) and fine-grained medium lo 
dark brown biotite (4 7%) 
Altetatian: Oxide-super&s”* LO”* to 15.8 m (weak limoMe on fractures 

plus minor native copper). Moderate propylhlc I w*ak polassic alterelion 
(*pi-Kf, minor chl-qll) occurs as veins (minor stackwork), streaks. petches 
and srrxd1 Aoodad zones. Dominant vein8 35 40 lo c.B.. lmm - lcm wide. 
weak (fuzzy) alleration halos (1 - 5 mm) assocM*d with veins. 
Minor secondary magnetite BS veins B”d sb*aks occurs sporadically il l zone. 
Weak Me-stage carbonate veins (~1 2 mm) cul811 other alteration 
gener*lly et IO -20 to c.*. 
mineralization: Weak to moderate disseminated rine-pralned cp-py variable 
in zone. Minor “Rakes” of nativ* copper on fraUurea and in veins. Weak (0 
moderale blebs of cp-py *ssoUal*d wilh Kf-*pi-mag-tourm(?) sItsration. 
m Zone is compstent except 86 noted below. 
4.3 5.5 : broken rock (brx). Recovery (Ret) 85 - 98 % 
Remainder of zone. R*c 99 - 100 % 
m Cd& within zone noted below. 
7.0 - 7.1: Good blebs of cp associated wilh Kf-api altn. 
10.2 10.7: *pi-r”l”o, Kf flooded LO”*. 

MD, Monzodiorite: Lithology similar lo 2.44 - 15.8 m 
Alterallon: General alferadon package similar lo 2.44. 15.8 m except there 
is no oxide-supergene alteration. Also hematite on fractures (see remarks). 
Mi”*ralow: Erratic zones of disseminated fine-grained cp-py BS noted 
under remarkks below. A few minor blebs of cp-py associated with Kf-epl 
alteration. A”om~lo~s copper (,0.1X copper) lo about 67 m, below 67 m 
core is relatively barren ofsulphides. 
Core Qua,,~ Several zones of b,x +I- gouge (gg) as noted below. 
10.1 10.4: Brx, minor gg, Rec. 75 - SO 46 
27.4 27.5: Brx. rni”O, gg, RBC. 75 - 80 % 
36.5 - 36.6: en, Rec. 86 00 % 
30.6 - 40.5: Bra. Rec. 85 00 % 
52.8 53.7: Brx ag, Rec. 75 - 60 % 
60.1 - 80.4: Brx, gg. RBC. 76 - 60 X 
60.6 - 81.4: Em, @g, Rec. 60 85 X - 

Capstone Geological Services 

lo 
2.44 

- 
15.8 

- 
116.4 

- 

JG 18.0 22ese 0.29 0.15 
l&O 21.0 ..-22868_- 0.07 0.05 

21:o ..- 24.0 22670_~ 0.11 E 
&O -~..z!L--- 22971 0.55 g4J 
27.0 30.0 22872 0.29 _ 0. 

_301I,_. 33.0 22873 0.30 ~ E 
g.0 _ 36.0 22974 0.03 &I& 

J.g.0 39.0 22975 --__~--- 0.03 _ gg? 
?%.a- 42.1) 22078 0.11 0.10 
j2.0 45.0 22077 0.13 0.08 
A5.0 46.0 22978 0.02 -0.03 

rso.-- 51.0 22878 0.11 g 
>I.0 640 22080 0.01 m 

_ssa_-- 57.0 22OSL. 0.13 007 
57.0 60.0 22082 0.14 o.oe 



GWR RESOURCES INC. Diamond Drill LOQ 

DEPTH (m) 

:‘oln - 

- 
116.3 

- 
126.9 

- 
132.0 

- 
137.8 

- 

to 

1259 

132.0 

137.8 

15271 3 

!OCK 
:OOE 

DESCRIPTION 

6, .4 84.7: Bn, core hactured and friable, Rec. ‘05 - 96 96 
102.8 103.0: Em, Rec. 95 06 % 
112.2 - 112.4: Brx, (strong hematite on fractures), Rec. 97 00 % 
115.5 - 116.3: Bn. (moderate hematite an fractures), Rec. 97 - 99 % 
Remainder of zone. Ree 99 - 100 % 
m Misc. details within zone 
25.4 26.6: Medium grained, equigranular monzonite dyke. Trace cp. 
29.0 29.2: magnetite veku (streaks), 30 to c.a., 1 -2 cm wide. no cp. 
31.6 32.3: epi Rooded zone. 
32.0 - 342: ep, Rooded zone, magnetite veins (streaks), 20 to c.a., 2 -3 cm 
wide. moderate cp. 
47.5 - 547: increase In epi with minor Kf, as patches and s&k. 
66.0 68.5: good cp-py on epi rich fracture, mod f-g cp-py diss in core. 
70.7 64.6 inuease in epi with minor Kf. as patches and Ptwk. Also Increase 
carb minor qtr Ye,“% 
00.2 - 93.0: weak porphyddc text”,e, sparse black hard “blotchy” phenos 
kmroxe”e 71 to 5 mm. 

Bas 7 Basalt 7 Dvkg: Grey-brown, pwphyritic, plag. biotite and minor cab 
phenos to 5 mm in aphanitic groundmass. contacts gradational over 
10 to 20 m. Minor carb vein8 crosscut about 40 to CL.. 1 3 mm wide. 
NO sulphide mineralization observed. Core is competent Rec. 00 100 % 
except for mod bn zone from 123.0 124.7 were Ret Is 95 - 96 %. 

MzDr @nzodiodte: Lfthology similar to 15.6 - 116.3 m except core lighter In 
colour due to reduced 1-Q magnetite and biotite and slight increase in qtz. 
Alferation: General alterstim package similar to 15.6 - 116.3 m except 
mkw hematite on fractures throughout zone. Also epi increases. Kf decrease 
Mineraloo~ Minor py associated with epi altn. Chalwpyrite in trace amounts 
Cue (luatitv Core is competent in zone. Ret 99 100 % 

was 7 Basalt 7 Dvke: Similar to 116.3 - 125.9 m except small (~1 - 1 mm) pyrite 
crystals (cubes) seen sporadically in zone. 
core is competent Rec. 00 100 % 

Dr w Similar to 125.9 132.0 except lighter grey-green mlour. 
plag feldspar dominant essential mineral. fine-gralned diss magnetite 
reduced to 3 - 6 % and finegrained biotite reduced to trace amounts. 
Quartz Increases and the core is slightly e.i,icified (hard drilling reported). 
Alteration: Moderate to Strong propylidc alteration (epi-ch-minor ser.qll-carb 
occurs as vein8 (minor slockwork), streaks, patches and small flooded 
zones. Dominant veins about 45 to c.0.. 1 5 mm wide. 

Weak late-stage carbonate veins (~1 - 2 mm) cut all other alteration 
generally at 10 -15 to c.a. Cab veins decrease near end of hole. 

i 

Hole No. HAR-O2-05 page2 Of 3 

S/ plEo 
jampk 
9 
22963 
g02 
g02 

2300; 

0.03 002, 

0.03 0.01 

0.03 0.02 

0.01 0.01 

0.02 0.02 
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DEPTH (m) 

i- 

- 

1 

i 

0 

52.70 

- 

T 

OCK 
ODE 

DESCRIPTION 

~Mlnerallralion: Trace amounts of pyrite associated with pmpylitilc @pi) 

END OF HOLE 
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Appendix C: Diamond Drill Hole Assay Ceticates 
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CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 2002-127 _ _- 

GWR RESOURCES INC. 
Box 545 25,:A..&? 

Armslro,lg, WC 
vOE 180 

ATTENTION: Irvin Eider 

No, of samples received: 29 
Sample Type: Core 
Project.% None Given 
SMpment #tr None Given 
Samples submitted by: GWR 

Au Au Cu Pd 
(glt) ( ,_ ( (g ) OZlt) %) It I -. 
0.04 0.001 0.10 -co.03 <O.OOl co.03 ~0.001 

0.05 
0.04 
0.03 

co.03 
0.03 

GO.03 
0.03 

<0.03 

W3 
OTO3 
0.n. 
0.21 

co.03 
0.07 
0.05 
O.i8 
0.07 
0.13 
0.22 
0.15 
0.09 
0.15 

0.001 
0.001 
0.001 

-a001 
0.001 

-=O.OOl 
0.001 

40.001 

o,qo_2 
0.092 

-@a8 
0.006 

<O.OOl 
0.002 
O.cQl 
0.005 
0.002 
0.004 
0.006 
0.004 
0.003 
0.004 
_ 

0.001 

0.04 co.03 ~0.001 
0.07 co.03 <0.002 
0.05 ~0.03 <O.OOl 
0.03 co.03 <O.OOl 
0.09 co.03 <O.OOl 
0.07 <OD3 <O.OOl 
0.08 co.03 ~0.001 
0~02 <0.03 co.001 

J.!& co.03 <0.00'1 
C.lf *oa3 <O.OOl 
a37 dm3 <O.OOl 
o.sl. co.03 a001 
0.08 co.03 ~0.001 
0.17 co.03 rO.OO1 
0,1e co.03 <O.OOl 
0 31 003 <O.OOl 
0 22 <0~03 4001 
0.28 'au? ~0.001 
0.41 co.03 co.001 
0.24 <OS33 <O.OOl 
0.17 co.03 <O.OOi 
0,24 co 03 <O.OOl 

0 18 co.03 co.001 

4003 
co.c3 
so.03 
co.03 
co.03 
co.03 
co.03 
co.03 
co.03 
co.03 
coo3 
a.03 
co.03 
<O.C3 
a.03 
co.03 
<0.03 
<(I.33 
<o.c3 
4 03 
co.03 
a03 

qo.03 

<o.oo: 
<O.OOl 
<O.OOl 
<O.OOl 
4001 
=0.001 
-=O,OOl 
aoo: 
4001 
c.0 00: 

C@.OOl 
eoo1 
~0.001 
<O.COl 
CO.OO? 
e:o OCl 
-=o.oo: 
co OGI 
4 GO1 
4GOi 
<O,COl 
.zn 001 

4.001 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 
9 
"0 
II 
;2 
:3 
54 
i5 

?E 
i7 
76 
13 
20 
2. 
,^ -i 
25 
10 

22752 
22753 
22754 
22755 
22756 
22753 
22758 
22759 

22'763 
22764 
22765 
22766 
22767 
2X66 
22769 
22770 
22771 
22772 
22773 

I 



GWR RESOURCES INC. AK ZOOZ- 127 25Jui:-02 

ze 22178 0~07 
27 22777 0.09 
28 22778 0.10 
29 2ti79 0.03 

Rrsp!k 
1 227Sl 0.03 

Repeal: 
I 2275: 0.03 

10 22760 0.05 
73 22759 

Sfarrdard: 
S.J!C3 

0.10 

0.10 
0.09 
0.27 

0~98 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHSMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMWlALTfSTtNCi 

LABORATORY LTD. 
,OWI os,:as cr:vc. K,mI:.*R~, a,c ?‘;:C c r, 

Pncre 125,): S,1.f7cl, Fax :PtY3, +1-‘51; 
cllx4: %C!CLII *IJiw, it<: 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 2002452 ~.-~~n _..a- 

ATTENTION: Irvin Eider 

iSo o! samples receivd I; 
Sanp;a Type: Core 
Pro/act #it: Nom Given 
Shipment #: None Givers 
Shmpfes sub.!niffed by: GWR 

& 
AU CU 

Et R. (02/t) Q/l) e-.. Tag * 
&-- 0.12 -- 0.27 -- 

--=__IN 
1 22780 o.oc3 
? 2278’ 0.18 G.005 0.34 

22782 0.m 0.033 0.20. 
22783 0.07 o.oc2 0.15 
22784 0.17 0.005 0.30 
227as 0.0s 0,002 0.12 
227e6 0.19 0,006 0.37 
127ei 0.08 13.002 0.08 
22786 J.29 0,006 0.68 
227uc4 <1.01 so,003 0.07 
22700 0.19 0.006 0.52 

0.11 0 OO? 0.2: 

0.11 0.103 0.27 



22792 0.05 
22703 0.05 
22794 CO.03 
22795 CO.05 
22798 co.03 
22797 co.03 
22798 co.03 
22799 <a03 
22aco co.03 
22m eo.03 
22e02 o.oa 
22ao3 <@.C3 
22804 403 
22805 eo.03 
22808 a03 
22807 0.04 
22808 co.03 
22aoc co.03 
22810 co.03 
22811 0.05 
228li co.03 
22e12 GO3 
22814 cc.03 

0.001 
0 001 

c0.001 
<O.OOl 
~0.031 
c0.001 
<O.OOl 
~0.001 
<O.OOl 
~O.Lwi 

0.002 
qo.001 
~0.001 
a001 
co.aoi 

0.001 
a3:1 
F0~007 
-+ODl 

0.001 
<o.Wl 
co.oa- 
4.CQl 

0.:1 
0.09 
0.02 
004 
0.02 
C.01 
0.01 
3 02 
3.X 
0.02 
0.0: 
0.01 
0.01 
0.05 
0.04 

co.01 
C,Ol 
6.03 
3 "4 
5.08 

4.01 
0.05 
0,Ol 



--..-.-. .~ 684 546 1184 P. 82 

<,I 1: I:: : 4 : 7” ‘WZSO.S;84i:? ECU-xca Klii. 

._ _ ._, -. - -.. .- _.- .___. - _. _. ._ ,- -_ _ -._ _ _._ -, _, . _ ^ ,_ _ 

u 
GWR RESO"RCESINC.AK 2002-174 lLJ"l.02 

w 

Z281J 
22EII) 
223:9 
2282'3 
22834 
22835 
22836 
22837 

~22.338 
2'839 
22840 
2284! 
22842 
22a43 
22844 
22845 
?2ME 
22841 
22.948 
22849 
2285C 
22651 
22852 
228.c3 
22854 
z:ese 
22056 
228s; 
22858 
.22858 
22ml 
22em 

SU.03 
co 03 
co.03 
co.03 

0.34 
<0.03 

0.03 
0.07 
0.W 

a.03 
qo.03 
co.03 

3.?7 
0.08 
O.C3 
0.04 

iO.33 
4 03 
dc.63 
co 03 
eo.07 
co.03 

-o!?? 
0.08 
0.13 
O.!O 
0.13 
0.15 
a.25 
0 59 
0.05 
0.c3 

co.03 

01 
0.01 
o.c5 
"21 
O.Oi 
0~06 
0.15 
0.03 
0.05 
0.05 
0x4 
'I.13 
0.18. 
C.&V 
O.li 
9.03 
O.&T 
C.06 

co.01 
0.02 
0.05 
OJX 
0.17 
0.34 
3.30 
0.40 
c.40 
0,53 
3~18 
0.07 
0.03 
o.c3 

0.07 
co.03 

c ce 
co c3 

008 
co.03 
CC.3? 

0.18 
0.05 

0,'7 
c 01 
C.03 
O.US 

CO.'1 

c 98 
U.88 



_. ,,, ._ _ ._ ,.. ~. - _ - -- -_ - ,-. ;- -. ~7~ -. -'. :,,. .,., ?;, .) ,,:, ;,,.;p,(,~< ,A ,P (U '/ I 2:: ../ ,,; / 6 . .‘ .2 .:.._ ._ ..- ~- .r -. - - _ .., -. ,.. ___._ - L - - - - - --, - ..-.- - 
4gav Cert~fWfZ 

2V.n288-RAl 

com$!d3c! : GWR :Resourccs Inc. Aug-0942 

AU AU CU 

ghwlne gironar 96 - -- - .-.- 
_ ___._ __. _~._ ._.__, -,.- .-.- 

c.ca 0.06 G.6 0.160 
0.09 1.5 0.1'15 
0.06 0.1 0.146 
0.03 0.5 0.032 
0.06 0.9 6.154 __ ._ ..._, . ._,,.... _ .-. __ -._. .-. .__. _ 
0.04 3.1 0 0 8 3 
0.06 0.2 0.136 

22933 c.03 0.1 O.C93 3~s 62 -----, ___. .-. ,.,. _-._ .__, -- -___,. 
0.15 0.3 0 t 455 

22353 0.0s 0.1 O.ii)2 
C.06 0.i 0.126 
c.02 0.?46 
0.03 9 .E42 
3.09 0.3d S.i O.C8? 
c.02 0.2 3.c35 
0.06 0.1 O.i24 
0.33 

C'erri/iedby -. .._.. ~.~ -- ___ .--.. _...~ 



CoNpmY: CWR Rcro~rccs Inc. 
Aug-09-a 

Project: 
AEU?.: !Jv; 11 Eisler 

WC Hurehv curri,& the fd~owiq assay of ~4 drill COE s=wles 
submitted Jul-3i .Oi! by Irvin Elslcr. 

_ _._._-. 

.--.. ,- 

AU AU 4 cu 

22883 0.06 4.3 0 .I252 
?2Ee4 0.04 0.1 0.1.40 
22885 il.15 0.13 0.8 O.i55 - .._ . ..-. ,---.. ,.-.. .._._-- -- ._.--. -.,~.- ---.....I -,.--.. -,. 
z;$y6 ii.02 0.2 c.cc;: 
22687 0.01 0.1 0 ; r) 2 
2:gse .: . $2 c.1 :. G 2 ir 
22885 j.02 c.2 C.6'55 
Z2R90 0.01 ti.1 O.';lG ,__,. _._.. _~. .._ .---. ..,. - . .._.. __, -. ..~ 
2t$cl 9.33 G.C4 0.3 3.033 
22892 0.03 ::i 0.053 
?281;2 6.02 3 . 0 1 ;i 
..-..-” - 0, 

0.1 02, i 

2 Y-53 O.C45 _. . .--- 



AU 
gklane __ ____, .-.. ..- ~- 

i.U3 

3.02 

5.01 

0.01 

A!2 
g/tonne 

0.2 
C.l 
0.1 
C.l 
9.4 -. .._~ 
0.1 
C-1 
0.5 
0.9 
G.? . --.- 
0 2 . 
3.1 

i.: 
0:: 
3.2 
0.1 
0.2 
G.3 
il.! 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
04 
0.: 
5.4 
0.1 

14.2 
c:. i 

I/o _ -..... -.- 
O.C18 
0.035 
0.035 
0.054 
O.Cil 
5.081 
j.:55 
a.134 
O.05Y 
C.i)45 
ii.062 
c.022 
G. 350 
G.254 
0.022 ^-.. ..~~ -.-- .._.... 
o.o;e 
'0 II 1 9 
0.015 
0.019 
:!.szB 
0.?7i' 
0.121 
O.C58 
G..123 
O.GiQ -- o, j.~5 .~-. 

O.O?R 

I 

! 

. 



0 .,' 
. - .  - - . ,  

i; '.~ 

‘1 1 
0.7 



W-0288.RAJ 

/  ?” i j _.- _ ,. O,O? 0.1 !l.G24 
: ; 53 4 ” 3.0? 0.6 0.134 
_i2?C.> 0.07 c.135 
22942 il.04 Z:? 0.048 .-... - - -.- - .-. .- _ ,_ - _,.-, -._.-- ._.- _ .._ _I ., -,,- - ~...._. ~-. - .-. - -- - __ ,.. . 
ZZGC? 0.03 0.1 C.Oul 
2ZSJ.l c1.05 0.1 0.073 
z>y+ai C.20 3.1 0.144 
>2?J" G.14 0.1 O.iEC 

0.06 0.01 6.1 O.li7 
0.11 0.; 0.175 
C.C3 0.1 0.036. 
0.03 0.3 0.062 
0.04 0.2 0. i10 

-. 0.05 0.04 0.4 0.1:e -- -.--. -. .- - -_-.,.-. -. . - ._..,I.X_I -...._.,.-,.., _-. -~ .- - . .- 
0.09 0.1 0.130 
0.11 0.1 3.li6 
0.07 
0.06 ;:i 

3.113 
0.104 

--. .--. -.., ,__ .._ -- ~-~ cJ.2 0.138 .-...- .._, ___ __ ,, - .,..._. ~__. _.. .- ._ 
0.1 0.349 



-.-- _ .-, -.-- -.- ._ .__ _.,,, __ ,___ _ .-.~-_,. - -,-- -1,..,- - ,.-- -. ,- _, -7. 
‘: C.I:/~“Q ii%q.~j;q,, &,.; :., .,,,. .i,j /~,,A~? 

-. _ .-5: .__. - .___., -_~- -,-- i .-.-.. .- 

~S~lMplC Au cu 
Name g/lODW g/t,*“,: glm.Adl % - .- -- .- ,~ - .-. .-. ..-__ .- -----.. .,._ ._- .-., .-_ -_.. .- _,._. 22j57 0.15 0.4 0.284 

.___ 

._ . .- 

ZV-OZBB-R45 

0.03 0.04 0.1 O.iOl 
6.02 0.2 9.G43 
0.05 0.2 0.082 
0.03 0.: ').eri3 
0.01 0.1 LI.003 
0.03 0.1 2.004 

6-z c).2@4 
1.37 

14.3 0.283 .-.. ..-. -.. ..,.,_. ,.-. __,, ..- ____ .-. 
c. 0 '2 1 co.1 <cl. co1 

- 

,_.. --. ~-.. ._- .,____. .__. .,.... -_ ..--.- _._ ~-.- ..__.., _. ., ._. 

Crrtificd by 



:29:., G.47 0.546 
2:97i 0.15 0.287 
: ;: g 7 :3 cr.la 0.3,:3 a:.305 __.._. -_.. ~- _ ~_. ..-- .-. .,~_.. ._._ .__ .___ -_ -. ._~~ ._. 
:_29?4 0.02 o.oit 
223-=’ 
z:g.:ij 

0.02 
0.19 

zig-;7 9.56 
22979 0.03 ,-. ___,_, --_, ..-.- .--. ..-- .._ -. --. 
;29’19 0.“4 0 . ‘2 5 
229(10 0.0’ _L 

0.023 
0.10’7 

G.i30 
c.144 
Z.Cl? 

* '069 . . . 
5.186 
r?.rj19 
0.050 

O.Gl> 

,_,-.. ..-- ~. 

^_. -. -. 

-97-2 1.33 -.- - ._ _,. ~ __. -_ ..-.,., .~ __...__ ..--. . - 
‘ME-ia ::/5; 0.287 
'91x.k <a.51 <O.GOl 

_ _ - .--. ----. _,, . 

Curryed by ____. ,___ .-.. .._.._ --- 



I 

OCT-04--82 FRI .._ -.. _-_- --.. -.. ,_1?:e..,-ys~KE~. BROTI,ERS 
. Assav Cer@f& 

457 6710 P 

2V-0359-R&2 

Campany~ GWR Resources Inc. 
Pmjcc:: 
.stl!T Scott Berkcy 

We hweby certtfi tic following assay of 5 rock mplcs 
submitted Scp-X-02 by Scott Berkey. 

cm-03-02 

g/t.& e/too2 
CU 
% --_- ._.-.. - ,,__ ..__ .~-.. .._____I. --.--.-.-., 

0.02 0.02 0.031 0.031 
0.01 0.028 
0.02 B.031 
0.01 0.008 
0.02 9.c15 -. --_ _ --_ .._-- _-.-., -, -..- -- ..- ~~._._, 
I.40 

0.286 
<Cr.01 tC.CC? 

_ .._. ,-, .._ - _ _ - 


